
B�'� Brewhous� Sa� Brun� Men�
1140 El Camino Real Ste 271, San Bruno, United States

(+1)6502434530 - https://bjsrestaurants.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bj's Brewhouse San Bruno from San Bruno. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bj's Brewhouse San Bruno:
BJ's is always a convenient place to eat while shopping at the mall or on the way to SFO. The staff are attentive
and welcoming. The new Peruvian Quinoa bowls are delicious and healthy. A great place to get a quick bite and

watch sports. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Bj's Brewhouse San Bruno:

all was good. they seemed a little confused sitting us, but after that it was good. we came on Monday, halfway
from big pizzas. pizza was good. was good because we're half gone. read more. With the extensive range of
coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Bj's Brewhouse San Bruno becomes even more attractive, and you can

enjoy here delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You have the option to, after the meal (or during
it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The barbecue is freshly prepared here on an

open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
QUINOA

EGG

FRUIT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-00:00
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